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varian tissue and oocyte cryopreservation

he Practice Committee of the American Society for Reproductive Medicine

merican Society for Reproductive Medicine, Birmingham, Alabama

lthough currently investigational, ovarian tissue cryopreservation and oocyte cryopreservation hold
or future female fertility preservation, particularly following aggressive chemotherapy and/or radiot
cer,
sis.

a op-
p re-
There are relatively few effective clinic
ptions for preserving female fertility, partic

arly following aggressive chemothera
nd/or radiotherapy treatment protocols. T
ocument reviews the scientific backgrou
urrent technology, clinical results and pot
ial future applications of two methods for p
erving female fertility—ovarian tissue cry
reservation and oocyte cryopreservat
hese technologies are investigational,

hough rapidly evolving, and their list of a
ropriate indications may be expanded in

uture.

FEMALE FERTILITY
PRESERVATION

ackground
In 2001, over 625,000 women in the Unit

tates were diagnosed with some form of
asive cancer. Approximately 8%, or 50,0
f these women were under the age of 40 (1, 2).
ith current treatment regimens, including

ressive chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and b
arrow transplantation (BMT), cure rates

ome malignancies can exceed 90% (3). How-
ver, the alkylating agents (e.g., busulfan,
oplatin, chlorambucil, cisplatin, cyclophosp
mide, dacarbazine, ifosfamide, thiotepa)

onizing radiation can often induce premat
varian failure, rendering the patient infert
ost female cancer patients of reproduc
ge do not have the option of utilizing est

ished assisted reproductive technologies
afeguard their fertility. In nearly all cance
ith the possible exception of breast can
hemotherapy is initiated soon after diagno

ecause preparation and stimulation for oocytep
etrieval usually requires 2 to 3 weeks
onger, it is generally not feasible to free
mbryos from an adult female cancer pat

or potential future use. Even considering
requent hiatus between surgery and che
herapy in breast cancer patients, most wo
ot be candidates for oocyte or embryo fre

ng due to concerns that high estrogen le
ight have detrimental effects on the prim

umor. Additionally, not all patients have pa
ers with whom they can create embryos
ryopreserve.

Most female cancer patients therefore h
imited clinical options for fertility preservatio
n select cases, an oophoropexy may be
ormed to move an ovary out of an intend
adiation therapy field. Treatment w
onadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) a

ogs or oral contraceptives during chemother
as been advocated to protect the female go
lthough convincing evidence of benefit is ye
e seen. Embryo banking is a proven method
equires both available sperm and several w
f preparation. Oocyte banking avoids some

he disadvantages of embryo banking, altho
nvestigations of the application of this techn
gy have been hampered historically by p
ocyte survival, fertilization, and resulting pre
ancy rates. Recently, there have been mor
ouraging reports on the outcomes of ooc
reezing. Ovarian tissue banking has been
essful in restoring fertility in laboratory anima
nd in at least one human. Ovarian tissue ban
emains a promising clinical technique becau
voids ovarian stimulation and provides the
ortunity for preserving gonadal function in p

ubertal, as well as adult patients.
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otential Indications
Ovarian cryopreservation and auto-transplantation were

nitially designed to protect and restore reproductive func-
ion in female cancer patients receiving sterilizing chemo-
herapy and/or radiotherapy. The current possibilities for
varian cryopreservation extend beyond cancer, as gonado-
oxic chemotherapy is being used in a number of benign
ystemic diseases as well. Moreover, patients undergoing
ophorectomy for benign ovarian conditions or for prophy-
axis potentially may benefit from ovarian cryopreservation.
he primary experimental indications for ovarian tissue
ryopreservation or oocyte cryopreservation (if time per-
its) for fertility preservation, both in cancer and non-cancer

atients, are as follows:

atients Receiving Chemo- and/or Radiotherapy for
reatment of Cancer

As noted, more than 50,000 reproductive-age women will be
iagnosed with cancer in the United States each year. Breast
ancer is the most common cancer seen in reproductive-age
omen. Approximately 15% of the estimated 182,000 annual

ases of invasive breast cancer in the United States will occur in
omen less than 45 years of age (3). Many of these patients opt

or adjunctive chemotherapy and, as a result, are at risk for
remature ovarian failure.

Approximately 3,000 cases of cervical cancer will also
ccur in premenopausal women annually (4). Patients who
equire adjunctive therapies for cervical cancer may simi-
arly face a risk of premature ovarian failure. Survival rates
ave increased dramatically for children with typical cancers
f childhood and youth (5) with treatment regimens that
nclude chemotherapy, radiotherapy and BMT. Overall, the
ve-year survival rate has increased from less than 30% to
early 70% (2). As a result of these more effective treatment
egimens, more than 4,000 female children are exposed to
otentially sterilizing chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy in
he United States annually.

atients Undergoing Bone Marrow (BMT) or Stem Cell
ransplantation (SCT)

Whereas BMT was initially used as a treatment for pa-
ients with leukemia, it is now being increasingly utilized for

number of other cancerous and non-cancerous diseases.
rior to BMT or SCT, high doses of chemotherapy and/or
adiotherapy are used to ablate the bone marrow. Unfortu-
ately, this regimen results in ovarian failure in nearly all
atients (6).

ophorectomy for Benign Ovarian Tumors, Endometriosis,
r Prophylaxis

Bilateral oophorectomy results in sterility.

utoimmune Diseases

For patients with severe lupus carditis, a regimen of

yclophosphamide, a potentially sterilizing form of chemo- o

94 Practice Committee Ovarian tissue and oocyte cryopreserv
herapy, is often initiated. Similarly, in other autoimmune
iseases such as glomerulonephritis and Behçet’s disease,
yclophosphamide treatment is used with increasing fre-
uency, rendering patients infertile.

VARIAN TISSUE CRYOPRESERVATION

linical Studies
Encouraged by the mounting evidence from animal ovar-

an autograft studies (7–9), similar techniques have been
pplied in humans. In theory, natural pregnancy might be
chieved via orthotopic transplantation (an autograft placed
ear the infundibulopelvic ligament) if the fallopian tubes
emain intact and the transplant does not become sequestered
eneath the peritoneum. Although fresh ovarian transplanta-
ion was reported as early as 1906 (10), orthotopic transplan-
ation of previously frozen ovarian tissue had been per-
ormed only in animals until 1999.

Trials in sheep had demonstrated that orthotopic trans-
lantation techniques could restore ovarian endocrine func-
ion, fertility, and yield viable offspring (11). In humans,
varian stimulation has successfully induced ovulation from
ransplanted frozen-thawed ovarian cortical tissue (12, 13).
n one individual, transient restoration of spontaneous ovar-
an follicular development and estrogen production, but not
vulation, was observed after autotransplantation of frozen-
hawed ovarian tissue that had been harvested and banked
efore chemotherapy and radiation therapy for lymphoma
14). The first human livebirth after orthotopic transplanta-
ion of cryopreserved ovarian tissue has now been reported,
lso in a woman previously treated with chemotherapy and
adiation for lymphoma (15). Because sporadic spontaneous
vulation had been observed after treatment and before
ransplantation, it is also possible, but unlikely, that the
regnancy may have derived from an ovum released not
rom the transplant but from the ovaries which remained in
itu.

There have been several additional reports regarding the
se of heterotopic sites for ovarian transplantation. Utilizing
forearm heterotopic autograft, in which ovarian tissue is

rafted into the subcutaneous space above the brachioradia-
is fascia of the forearm, patients must undergo an IVF-ET
rocedure to conceive. The forearm transplantation tech-
ique, however, does not require general anesthesia or ab-
ominal surgery and allows the ovarian tissue to be closely
onitored. If needed, ovarian removal would be less com-

licated with a forearm heterotopic graft rather than an
rthotopic graft. Moreover, the forearm has been success-
ully used for autografting fresh and frozen-banked parathy-
oid tissue for many years (16, 17). Ovarian function has
een restored in two patients for at least 2 years after
ransplanting ovarian tissue to the forearm. In one of these
atients, oocytes were even aspirated percutaneously (18).

A recent primate study has also confirmed the feasibility

f the forearm heterotopic approach in restoring menstrual

ation Vol. 82, No. 4, October 2004
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yclicity and the capacity to produce mature oocytes in
esponse to gonadotropin stimulation (19). The first live birth
n a primate after heterotopic ovarian transplantation has
een reported (20). In humans, a morphologically normal
mbryo that was transferred has been reported, but no preg-
ancy has resulted (21).

Because of the relatively low follicle survival rate cur-
ently seen after ovarian transplantation, it does not appear to
e feasible to cryopreserve ovarian tissue from women older
han 40 years of age (22). In patients younger than 40, the
mount of ovarian tissue cryopreserved theoretically should
e proportional to the risk of age-related diminished follic-
lar reserve. Based on the current evidence, removal of both
varies for cryopreseration is not justified at this time unless
he chemotherapy regimen has an extremely high likelihood
f inducing complete ovarian failure.

otential Risks
There is a legitimate concern regarding the potential for

eseeding tumor cells following ovarian transplantation pro-
edures in cancer patients. Although many types of cancer
irtually never metastasize to the ovaries, leukemias are
ystemic in nature and pose a significant risk. Neuroblasto-
as and breast cancers are also of moderate risk to metas-

asize to the ovaries. On the other hand, ovarian involvement
s extremely rare in Wilms’ tumor, lymphomas (with the
xception of Burkitt’s lymphoma), osteosarcomas, Ewing’s
arcoma, and extragenital rhabdomyosarcomas. Ovarian in-
olvement is also highly unlikely in squamous cell cervical
ancers, even in the most advanced stages.

In order to minimize the risk of cryopreserving ovarian
issue with metastases, histological evaluation always should
e performed on multiple harvested ovarian tissue samples.
n cases of leukemia or lymphoma, chromosomal and other
umor markers can be studied by immunohistochemical or
ther molecular biological methods to screen for the pres-
nce of cancer cells (23). Prior to undertaking ovarian tissue
ryopreservation, a consultation with the patient’s medical
ncologist is always appropriate.

The potential for malignant transformation of the trans-
lanted ovarian tissue raises an interesting dilemma. In cases
here oophorectomy is performed in patients with an in-

reased risk of ovarian cancer due to a genetic predisposition
i.e., mutation in tumor suppressor genes or BRCA-1 or
RCA-2 mutation), replacing the same tissue could pose

ignificant risks for future malignancy. If one assumes that
he risk of ovarian cancer will be suspended at the age of
vary removal and the oophorectomy is done at a young age,
he tissue could perhaps be transplanted to a heterotopic site
nd removed as soon as pregnancy is achieved, potentially
xposing the patient to a shorter interval of risk. The safety
f such an approach for BRCA-positive patients needs to be

etermined. k

ERTILITY & STERILITY�
There are no human studies that have specifically exam-
ned the quality of oocytes and embryos that result following
prior course of chemotherapy. It is known that chemother-

peutic agents can cause mutations, DNA adducts, and struc-
ural breaks, as well as oxidative damage in somatic and
erm cells. Fertilization in female mice recently exposed to
yclophosphamide resulted in a higher rate of pregnancy
ailures and fetal malformations (24).

Studies that have examined pregnancy outcomes in can-
er survivors have found no significant increase in congen-
tal malformations or malignant neoplasms in the resulting
ffspring (25, 26). These studies, however, primarily evalu-
ted women who conceived years after their chemotherapy
reatment. (Until human studies are available, and depending
n the age of the patient and type of cancer being treated, it
s suggested that patients avoid attempting pregnancy for at
east 3 to 6 months after chemotherapy. What is a safe
nterval after completing chemotherapy prior to ovarian tis-
ue harvesting and cryopreservation is unknown at present.)

onclusion
Ovarian tissue cryopreservation and transplantation is

xperimental. Future research in larger numbers of patients
ill determine whether acceptable longevity can be achieved
ith both pelvic and forearm ovarian cortical transplant
rocedures and whether fertility reliably can be restored.
esearch should focus on better defining patient suitability,
ethods of tissue collection, optimal tissue size, choice of

ryoprotectants and cryopreservation protocols, and possible
n vitro maturation of ooctyes for human ovarian tissue. In
ddition, research is needed in order to enhance the revas-
ularization process with the goal of reducing the follicular
oss that takes place after tissue grafting.

Currently, ovarian tissue cryopreservation can only be
ecommended as an experimental protocol in carefully se-
ected patients. This is important to emphasize as there
ppears to be a growing trend for centers to offer ovarian
issue cryopreservation solely for the potential of future use.
ecause many unanswered questions remain regarding who

s an appropriate candidate for the procedure as well as the
ptimal methods of tissue collection and cryopreservation,
varian tissue freezing itself, even without transplantation,
hould still be considered experimental. Likewise, ovarian
ransplantation procedures should only be performed as ex-
erimental procedures in centers under institutional review
oard (IRB) guidelines. These procedures (either ovarian
issue cryopreservation or transplantation) should not be
dvertised as established clinical services offered by assisted
eproduction programs. Appropriate current experimental in-
ications primarily focus on providing an alternative for
omen who immediately face near term medical therapies

hat clearly threaten their future fertility.

Due to the present potential risk-to-benefit ratio, ovarian
issue cryopreservation should not be currently either mar-

eted or offered as a means to defer reproductive aging.
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OOCYTE CRYOPRESERVATION

ackground
Oocyte cryopreservation is another experimental option

or female fertility preservation. Oocyte cryopreservation is
n attractive strategy as it does not require surgery, and
ell-tested stimulation protocols for IVF can be used. Un-

ortunately, the majority of cancer patients do not have
nough time to complete an IVF stimulation cycle before
tarting cancer treatment. In addition, pregnancy rates after
ransfer of thawed fertilized oocytes have been quite low.
ecently, however, several studies have reported better post-

haw oocyte survival, fertilization, and pregnancy rates (27,
8). For this reason, a renewed interest in oocyte cryopreser-
ation has occurred.

The metaphase-II oocyte is extremely fragile due to its large
ize, water content, and chromosomal arrangement. In the ma-
ure oocyte, the metaphase chromosomes are lined up by the
eiotic spindle along the equatorial plate. It has been well

ocumented that the spindle apparatus is easily damaged by
ntracellular ice formation during the freezing or thawing pro-
ess (29, 30). In addition, hardening of the zona pellucida can
dversely affect the normal fertilization process (31).

aboratory Methods
In oocytes, rates of freezing and thawing damage differ

ccording to maturational stage (32, 33). Oocytes frozen at the
erminal vesicle (GV) stage survive better than those frozen at
he metaphase-II stage (34). Additionally, oocytes frozen at the
V stage have lower rates of abnormalities in the resulting
eiotic spindle than oocytes frozen at the metaphase-II stage

30). Even though GV oocytes have a superior thaw survival
ate and a lower incidence of meiotic spindle damage, the
ontinued inefficiency of in vitro maturation protocols results in
final yield of mature oocytes that is similar to that obtained
ith cryopreserved metaphase-II oocytes. Variability in sur-
ival rates of frozen-thawed metaphase-II oocytes may be
artly attributable to the quality of oocytes used (35).

Other studies have suggested that modifications in the
ryopreservation methods are responsible for these differ-
nces. Increasing the sucrose concentration of the cryopro-
ectant medium, for example, increased the survival rate of
rozen M-II oocytes in a dose-dependent manner (36). Nu-
erous studies have also reported improved oocyte survival

y modifications of cryopreservation techniques such as
hanging the initial temperature of the cryoprotectant (37),
hanging the seeding temperature (38), using low-sodium
edium (39), or injecting cryoprotectants (e.g., trehalose)

irectly into the oocyte (40). The use of intracytoplasmic
perm injection (ICSI) has additionally improved fertiliza-
ion rates and overcomes the issue of potential zona harden-
ng after freezing (41, 42).

Vitrification is the process of cryopreservation using high
oncentrations of cryoprotectant to solidify the cell into a

lass-like state without the formation of ice. In humans, o

96 Practice Committee Ovarian tissue and oocyte cryopreserv
ost-thaw survival rates of vitrified oocytes have improved
nd fertilization rates are beginning to rival those of fresh
ocytes (43). Compared to control oocytes, similar rates of
aturation, fertilization, and embryo development have been

btained by vitrification of immature human oocytes (44).
uman pregnancies and deliveries from vitrified mature
ocytes have also been reported (43, 45).

linical Studies
To date, there remain a limited number of established preg-

ancies and deliveries derived from cryopreserved oocytes. No
ncrease in the number of abnormal or stray chromosomes in
hawed, previously cryopreserved oocytes has been observed
46). The incidence of chromosomal abnormalities in human
mbryos obtained from cryopreserved oocytes was no different
rom that of control embryos using fluorescence in-situ hybrid-
zation (47). One recent follow-up of 13 children resulting from
ryopreserved oocytes failed to reveal any abnormalities in
aryotype, mean age at delivery, mean birth weight, or organ
ormation (48). In another 3-year follow-up study of 16 children
orn after oocyte cryopreservation, one case of ventricular
eptal defect was noted (49). In the latter report, the investiga-
ors also failed to detect any intellectual or developmental
eficits in any of the children.

otential Risks
Due to the known effects of cryopreservation on the

eiotic spindle of the oocyte, there remain concerns regard-
ng the potential for chromosomal aneuploidy or other
aryotypic abnormalities in the offspring. Concerns similarly
emain regarding the potential for organ malformations or
ther developmental problems. Despite the few promising
tudies on vitrification, even less is known about the poten-
ially detrimental effects of vitrification when compared with
onventional cryopreservation techniques.

onclusion
The experimental nature of oocyte cryopreservation sug-

ests potential for clinical application, although it is too soon
o conclude that the incidence of anomalies and develop-
ental abnormalities of children born from cryopreserved

ocytes are similar to those born from cryopreserved em-
ryos. Oocyte cryopreservation will need to be studied in
dequate numbers of patients for a sufficient length of time
o determine whether the development of children is com-
arable to those conceived from other established assisted
eproduction techniques.

Moreover, while the pregnancy rates might be improving,
he current pregnancy rates appear to be significantly less
han those seen with standard IVF procedures. In the case of
atients who are facing infertility due to chemotherapy,
ocyte cryopreservation may be one of the few options
vailable. It might therefore be acceptable under these cir-
umstances with appropriate informed consent in an inves-
igational protocol under the auspices of an IRB. On the

ther hand, there is not yet sufficient data to recommend

ation Vol. 82, No. 4, October 2004
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ocyte cryopreservation for the sole purpose of circumvent-
ng reproductive aging in healthy women.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

● Chemotherapy and radiotherapy pose significant risks
to future female fertility.

● For women facing upcoming cancer therapies, there is
generally insufficient time available to permit ovarian
stimulation, oocyte retrieval, and embryo freezing.

● Ovarian tissue cryopreservation and oocyte cryo-
preservation hold promise for future female fertility
preservation.

● Ovarian function has been documented in a small
number of cases following both orthotopic (pelvic)
and heterotopic (forearm, abdomen) transplantation of
thawed ovarian cortical strips.

● Ovarian tissue cryopreservation or transplantation
procedures should be performed only as experimental
procedures under IRB guidelines.

● Recent laboratory modifications have resulted in im-
proved oocyte survival, oocyte fertilization, and preg-
nancy rates from frozen-thawed oocytes in IVF.

● Although based on a limited number of established
pregnancies and deliveries resulting from cryopre-
served oocytes, no increase in chromosomal abnor-
malities, birth defects, or developmental deficits have
been noted in the children born from cryopreserved
oocytes to date.

● Oocyte cryopreservation presently should be consid-
ered an experimental technique only to be performed
under investigational protocol under the auspices of an
IRB.

● At the present time, neither ovarian tissue nor oocyte
cryopreservation should be marketed or offered as a
means to defer reproductive aging.
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